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A year to REMEMBER, 
a year to CHERISH 
& a year to look FORWARD

HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM TEAM ASLI...

By: Roopsirat K
Sekhon
Campus
Manager

We are one

Celebrated multiple cultural events e.g., Easter, Diwali, Chinese New Year,
Christmas etc. Such occasions not only gave us a chance to create happy

memories at ASLI but also helped students with multicultural beliefs and values.
This will be continued next year as well with more celebrations. 

Organized Graduation ceremony for ASLI students, which was greatly
appreciated by all of you. We look forward to arranging this every year.
Next year’s Graduation date and details will be shared in early 2023

Graduation Ceremony

As the year comes to an end and we are busy planning for 2023, we reflect on how fantastic it has been.
We are grateful to all our education partners, including students, staff, and agents, for their unwavering
support and love. On behalf of Team ASLI, we are pleased to share the highlights of ASLI’s 2022 journey.

Multicultural ASLI

Welcomed students from various nationalities. It helps our students to learn
about different cultures during their education and make them feel safe with

these differences later in life by interacting with various social groups. 
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Australian Study Link Student Mr M Thapa participated in the
Apprentice Chefs Chef competition and won a bronze medal at Fine
Food Australia. 

Our student on Podium

We ask this question to our student everyday, are you okay? But we
also mark this as special to raise awareness. R U OK day at ASLI where
our staff and students get along well with meaningful conversations.

We are ok and YOU?

Tea & ASLI Coffee Corner

At Australian Study Link Institute we had great excursion days in this
year and multiple morning tea conversations with students. We listen to
their stories, which includes their hard work and sacrifices they made. 

Master Chef Season 2

We started ASLI Master Chef Competition to encourage our students so
that they can enter in the sector with full confidence. ASLI Master chef

seasons continued and will take place with a new season next year.
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Introduced monthly newsletters as it becomes an important form of
communication for our ASLI community. Your valuable feedback has
encouraged us to continue this tradition next year as well.

ASLI Monthly Newsletter

Online Services

Constantly working to launch a new student management system in
January 2023 for online applications and induction for a more

streamlined process. Further details will be shared in January 2023.

IMPORTANT DATES
FOR YOUR DIARY

25: Christmas Day
26: Boxing Day 

01: Happy New Year
12: Orientation for
January intake
15: January intake
Coe start date

December 

January

Again, thank you to all for your support, and commitment, most importantly, to our students and staff for
creating the best learning place by making ASLI a positive educational environment. We look forward to
continuing to work with you in 2023. We would like to tosh our whole ASLI community a safe, happy, and
relaxing Christmas. Spend more time connecting with your family and friends and doing those activities
you love. Take care!!


